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From
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Traim&gCaxnp.
Mrs. John W, Bricjcer wife of the

Not A Story

On Butchering
DIVORCE W IT S
Arthur Combs is plaintiff in a suit
against Blanch Combs, whose a’ddwawj
is unknown to him and whom he mar•yied August 28, 1919. The second
suit on the same grounds was filed
by Jesse Garrett, 726 Euclid Ave.i
Dayton. The couple was married ip
Dayton September 16, 1938.
Albertha Leavell, seeking hep free*
dpm from William Homer Leavell,
whose address is unknown to- her;
charges neglect and asks for custody
of three minor children. The couple
was married in Montgomery county
May 1, 1926.
’
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Governor, may have had a little dif
Athens, Ga., Jana SL—Lieut. ( jt )
The Indiana Guide publishes with
ficulty with “points" when she wa»
comment the revised rules recently;
Called upon to entertain many of the Ernest R. Gfbeon, D, S. N, R,, former
issued by the OPA concerning farm
Governors and their wives a t the Ex Cedarville College faculty member,
butchering
for
home
use.
s r c w r b k o b j . sh o w n
Louis Bromfldd, author and ex ecutive Mansion a t the, recent Gov now is on duty a t the U. S. Navy
With slaughtering firms hi
»
.Member,of Congress,
The first rides set farmers over the" tensive Ohio -fanm*r> in an address ernors Conference in Columbus, but Pre-Flight School tra in in g . aviation cinnati .and other Okie cities jtiowinc::
Seventh Ohio Dintriot
nation on fire and so many protests; a t theO hioS txtfj iversity, Tuesday, .she had an answer fpr the OPA of cadets: \up on beef slaughtering due jtq fln-r
Lieutenant Gibson reported, here sneisJ loss following OPA prita eeilhit Washington, the OpA was forced; said; “Ame
'WQlture is siek, ficials.
I t now seems certain th a t the battle
to make some Revisions and eliminate’ when »f all
“You are not listed as an institu from the Naval Training School a t ings, tip1 public is to be treated to
it should be but
getting going,
between Congress'and the Adminis
some foolish restrictions.
food ,will have tion and we can't give you anymore Columbus, O. Here he'll aid in . the many “meatless” days soon.
intensive’twelve-week course of study
tra tio n o v e r food subsidies, as pre
post-war peace* stamps", an official is quoted.
The first rules required a farmers a prominent
Nine Cincinnati packers eloeed
and
physical conditioning fo r the down their plants last-week*, Baytifta-U
dicted in this column two week? ago,
Bromfleld,,
to put up ration points to the slaught
t D! ^ ° 5 * t ’ It* * <<In^e!5cJ we Br® hot an institution
will soon break inti) full fury. Late
fore-Ohio vaudi- and don't want tb he" Mrs, Bricker future Navy fliers.
erer before the m estcould leave the speaking we
and Troy'have reduced killings,f<w
last week the President came out in
D ealfarm prqT «$aid; “We take a lot of
This past year lieutenant Gibson the present.. It is said Spdnfeffehl*
place. The points were to bet given up ences against t
In. get
flat-footed support of the payment
r a a s a g o a tt o . ting .along0on our ration riaw pt
was employed by the supply division- packers are'forced to «t*p rather thair
on the basis of the weight of the hog gram and u sin g ;
of subsidies for the purppse rof rolling
whip
other
int
after butchering; I t had not dawned,
of the Arm Air Forces a t Patterson face-continued iossi
family^.
baek.prices on certain foods,- main
-“Our growing^ food shortage may
I t Was a big job entertaining such Field, Fairfield, O. H e taught a t J'he Springfield Sun state? -tbtere*
GRANT. RESTRAINING ORDER-. on the long-haired bpys in hiding)
taining present prices on others, and
become permanent and America's a- distinguished guests) b u | t i e foriheie Cedarville College from 1987 to 1041,
A temporary restraining order was from the army on government- pay:
is little or no meat for retail thi?'
increasing production of'som e com
hupdanca is a t a n . end. There will Urbana Lady and 'former Madison followed by a year in business a t Dayin
the
OPA
th
a
t
It
would
take
sev
issued in an injunction suit of Ethel
Week
in that city, Monday,- Cfftein-u
modities., According to the estimates.
probably he food riots in larger cities county resident evidently worked it ton, O, Previously he taught for
Blair', as executrix' of the estate of eral ration books for a. farmer to get
nati
customers
found no beef,1 juW
Submitted, the subsidy program will
this winter,"
,
out, in spite of limited ration points! seven years a t -Rossford, O,, High pork.
Edith Miller, against Ethel Rightaell, a 2(50 pound hog back oh the farm.
cost approximately two billion dollars
Bromfleld. premcted-.after.the war,
School.
This was changed.
-Madison Press, I^ndpn,O hio
The ' situation is due to Hie crazy
of the taxpayers money this year, and Xenia.
the
nation's
farm
s
would,
be
indusLieutenant Gibson graduated from rules and regulations with price tail*
The first order.said if a butcher
■ five biHion" dollars next year, In this , The petition asked for an order came to your farm to kill that was1 trilized -and tin # means the virtual
Cedarville College in 1028 after win
restraining the defendant from cut*
connection it should not be overlooked
Property Appraisal Is ning five' varsity letters in football ings- forced on the tradp.
alright In the latest revision it pro-; end of the one-f^nily farms.
ting
off
or
interfering
with
wate*
Reports in Cincinnati Monday were,
- that-all New- Deal spending programs
While BromfieSi talked meat-dealand -baseball,
vides that a farm er and his family)
that
Washington was to kid in, forcing,
have exceeded their original estimates service and sanitary sewer tonnec+ may consume, meat raised on the: era in Central Market^ Columbus, an
Now Under Way
tions from W, Third' St., through the
down
the price of all live stock for'
many by, as much as ten to one. At
nounced
they
w
elf
dosing
their-shops
■i
farm. slaughter
to give the packers a profit*
the present tim e there is great op premises of !the defendant to the
until
there
wa»
a|supply
of
beef
that
County
Auditor
James
3,
X
urlett
Farm Auctions Made
However if the farm owner lives
property of Edith Miller,' deceased.
Bess than; 600 head of cattle were'oii
position in the Congress to the subwould
enable
them,
to
operate
at
a
announces
that
appraisal
of
teal
es
.in the city or any other place than on
Chicago .m arket, last Friday.
' sidy program, hnd. the President will The defendant owns a lot on W. the farm, he m ust giveuj> ratio points profit. They blamed OPA price ceil-, tate has beep completed in SugarIncrease In State theFarmers
Third
Street,
which
is
joined
on
the
and feeders'refusp to sell
not be able to force its enactment in
ings.
creek twp*j Qiifton and-sSpring Valley
for the meat .h e . consumes, off th e
at
a
loss.
Most
of the hogs going to
to law without-a hard-fight—if,a t all, north by a lot belonging to the Milter
The
OFA
has-denied
the
Franklin
villages,
Henry
E.
Barnett
appraised
According'to a survey by the rural
farm ,, although he need not pay fob
market from the west are underfed,
, There is a general feeling that once estate.
county
commissioners
the
right
to
:
Sugarcreek
twp.,
and
John
Reeves,
economics
department
of
the
O.
S.
U.
.the meat in money. There is no in
due .to scarcity,of .corn.
■ ,
such a program is fastened'Upon the
structions as to who is to receive the slaughter 35 beayta and 16 hogs owned Spring .Valley* Mr. Curlett appraised among Ohio newspapers, the number
DIVORCES AWARDED
Farm
and-feeder
organizations
are
people it would be very difficult to
by
the
institution
for
meat
to
feed
Clifton village,
of farm auctions the first three
Opal Stinson was given a divorce meat ration points—unless it would
urging
farmers
to
hold
bach
a
ll
live
get rid Of it, and that the cost would
300
elderly
men
and
women.that
mustYellpw
Springs,
Osborn
and
Fairmonths of this year was 18 percent
be the tenant on the farm. What he
increase tremendously from year to from. Roger Stinson and awarded cus.
be fed a s inmates. The'commissionersi field appraisals will be made by the greater than 1942 and 46 per cent stock, The farmer is tin the driver's
tody o f. minor children, and Geneva would do with them, is not yet dear.
seat if he continues to keep his live
year. . It should be remembered that
Beam Curtis, was granted, a divorce! A farm er who acquires.meat froin cannot-purchase beef and is now de- 1 Cole-Layer Co„ Dayton. Woodward greater than the' same months of stockf off. the market. With.cattle a t
any savings made by an individual in
nied
the
right
to
slaughter
what
the;
Bros.,
Columbiana,
Or,.is
making"in
1940.
'
from George A. Curtis, with custody o custom slaughterer without surthe purchase of foods under the sub
county owns.
dustrial appraisals in th e county.
The number of dairy cows .sold the .present prices mot many farm ers can
of a minor child given the plaintiff, rendering ration points must provide
\
sidy plan would be taken away
same period this year was one per figure * profit. ( .
a certificate to prove the meat is for
through-increased taxes,-!and in, ad
cent greater than 1942 but 62 percent
family use and' produced from live
CASE DISMISSED
dition thereto hie would have to carry
Day,
Camp,
For
.
BloodD
onor
Service
more than 1940. The average number
The .suit of Dorothy Helmbold a- stock on his farm, If meat produced
the- increased tax burden which would
of dairy cows and- heifers bred of Court Upholds
on
the
farm
is
sold,
stamps
must
be
result from the establishment of .a gainst John Lfoyd Helmbold was dis
Local
Children
Is
A
gain
Asked
fered
per farm auction was 7 in 1940;
r
. collected.
Greene ITerdictj
' gigantic buraerncy to administer the missed.
10
in
1942 and 8 in 1943.
^
Group butchering by neighbors is
program. .
~
*
,
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The
Day
Camp^
for
*
Cedarville
The Greene County Chapter of the
limited to 400 pounds of loaned beef
A verdict favoring H, B.-Zimmerr
APPRAISALS
children,
began
a
t
9:30,
Tuesday
morn
American
Red
Cross
has
again
been1
or vCal, and 140 pounds of pork ,or
man, Deleware, O., returned, py a
Three estates \yere appraised as
- Congressional demands for the
other products of meat.
„ . "asked to recruit volunteer blood do ing,. June 22, a t the College gymnas President-Elect To
common
pleas court jury hero October.
follows
in
probate
court:
*
centralization of food production, dis
The New Deal contended prohibition nors for a fourth Visit of the. Cin-i ium, - The* camp is .again .under the;
29,
1942,
trial, of a #30,776.60
.
Dr.
Reed
Madden:
gross,
$1,315.76;
capable
direction
of
Mrs,
Anne
Smith1
Address County Union damage suitin filed
tribution, rationing and price ceilings
could not be enforced. There is going ejnnati and Haipllton County. Mobile.
by William Collin?,
deductions,
not
listed;
net,
$1,315,76.
Blood.
Donors'.
Unit;
to
,
he
held
a
t
i
and
is
sponsored
.by
the
Progressive:
under- one active head, have been re
to. be speculation as to enforcement of
Xenia Central High School g y m : Club. The camp is planned as, an all
jected by the President. It is now • Harold P . Middleton; gross, $14,- farm slaughtering.
Ira D.'Vayhinger, president-elect of Spring Valley, was upheld, yesterday
July 27th through* July Slat.
. j-day,, affair and the- children, bringf Cedarville College, is to address the by unanimous decision of the second
. quite possible that the Congress may 814,62; deductions, $14,941.89; net,
nothing.
- The blood plasma.!? being used to] their own, lunch. The time is filled County Typographical Union, Local district court of appeal?-: -. enact legislation requiring the trans
Oliver
C.
Harner:
gross,
$1,156;
de
Collin's suit, claiming personal 'tu$
save
the liyea of ' eetihusly wounded With handicraft, games, nature study; No. 728, a t the home of ClaUde Flnfe r of food rationing and price control
Probate
Court
ductions,
$1318.21;
net,
nothing,
juries
and Other damages* was baata ■
soldiers,
tailors
4
»d
warineJUn
.thej-sM
.*W?«WiP8;,,
Arxpnggmepts
have)
ney,
th
is
Friday
evening,at
^
P.
M,
f ro m th e Office- of ,-Price Administra
o n 'a n Auto accident Sept. 12; ,1941^
war
areas.
Supplies
are
needed
a
t
all
,
been
made
to,
take
the
children
to
He
wiH'speak
on
“
Post
W
ar
Planning'
tion;' to fhe jurisdiction of Chester
Orders Settlement points where our armed forces- are op Orton- Pool where they will he given
APPOINT EXECUTOR
,and Reconstruction", A business on Route 4£ two and One-half mile*
Davis, Food Administrator. This, bf
.expert
swimming
instruction.
erating,
and
starves
are
being
set,
ameeting will be held to be followed by noith ef-Spring- Vallqy. ) He was
Harold C. Mark; was appointed ex
course, would precipitate another real
Greene county probate court has
driver of a car involved’ in a side-. ‘
side
for
civilian
use
in
time
of
warecutor
of
the
estate
of
Jenhie
C.
musical program.
fight! between the President and the
authorised Burton Turner, as adminswipe collision With-two'semi-trailer •
legislative branch of the government. White, late of Xenia, under $25,000 igtrator of the estate of Lucien, Bur caused or natural disaster.
outfits owned by the Delaware,man.
The Blood Program will continue Farm Jobs Will Not
bond:
ton Turner, 19, Wilberforta, killed itt
for
the
duration
of
the
War
and
the
TRANSFER AUTHORIZED
At long last the Roosevelt Admin
.Greene County^Holds
a truck-auto collision on Route 42
KeepuDraftees Out
H. H. -Hehrie, as executor of the near Cedarville last Nov* 26, to Settle local chapter has been requsted, to
istration. has officially admitted that
S. Physician Up
Bond Sale Record
the nation.faces a real food shortage estate, of Jessie B. Laurance, was his 'Claim against- the *Miami Trans secure 900 donors for this visit. In
Of
Army,
Service)
order
that
i
t
may
reach
this
quota,
in 1943 and 1944, Official crop.'es authorised to transfer, real estate.
portation Co., S. S. McNear and Ottice
1 On NatruReChsirg#
the local chapter must call for the
Greene County continues to hold
timates issued* last week by the De
Voyd Hasty, Cincinnati,:for $2,066,
Greene
County
is
one
ofnine
coun
support
and
cooperation
of
all
relig-i
her record for the-Sale Of war bonds
partment of Agriculture forecast the
CONFIRM SALE
The court authorized William
Greene, County friends of Dr. !<• U.
shortest crop production o f many .• Sale of real.estate to Richard Akins Davidson, Jr., Cedarville, one of two ious, civic, medical; fend industrial ties in district three established ..by. according to Judge Frank L. Johnson,
the Ohio Selective Service system o f chairman. The only .other county, to Taylor, 78, Yellow Springs,"' Wete
yeans. Reports being received by for $2,640 by John W. Robinson, as others'injured in the same accident, leaders.
Congressional committees studying executor of the estate of Emma 3. to accept $350 In settlement Of his ’ One pint of blood easily and paint V/hich Col. C. W. Goble, is director* exceed this amount were the large greatly surprised when it Was an^
nounced that the physician and th rta '
lessly given, means little to the donor; R. E, Crone, Osborn; Charles Shep-t city counties.
the situation indicate that the pro^ Goldstone, has,been approved. claim ’ against the same defendants
herd
of
Xenia
Twp.,
and
Rev.
John
women had. been .indicted in Federal
but
perhaps
life
itself
to
the
victim
Auction of. both corn and wheat in
for permanent injuries suffered.
Court, Dayton, on a narcotic, charge.
Kelley, Yellow Springs, represented!
of war to whom it is administered.
1943 may be much lower than-the
“FARMER"
WANTS
VETO.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
H
e has .'practiced, more than forty
tiie
county
board
at
a
meeting
in
Day-,
government estimates. The vege
(Issued)
years
in Yellow Springs and Widal#
ton,
Friday
night.
I
t
was
pointed
out
James G. Patton,, president of the
table and fruit pack will also be Foster ; Ralph Motter, Fletcher, O,, Chickens Killed By
COMMUNITY PARTIES TO
known
over, the county* .
r. ■
that
farm
deferrments
Were
granted'
National Farmer's Union,' urgesJPresgreatly reduced. ^Poultry, milk 'and machinist, and- Frances Ellen Batonly until replacements <»n be found.- ident Roosevelt to veto the w at labor
EE
WEEKLY
EVENTS
beefo production will slump, .and the dorf, 615 N. Central Ave,, Osborn.
Dogs Draw Cash
A job on a. farm or operating a farm; disputes bill. He fears if the bill be
American people will be required .to Rev, W. Robert Gruenwald.
are
classified the same as deferment comes law all organized labor Will
AH residents of the community are
live on short rations if our fighting
“Fido" may never have killed sheep
Edward Leroy Mason, 432 N. Wefct
for
industry.
A deferrment is grant-: loose its freedom. The organization
invited
to
attend
weekly
parties
which
forces are fully supplied and Admin St., meter reader, and Frances Eliza but from now on he must not kill
ed
only
for
the
government as it sees has in the past endorsed all New Deal
r p ” Maricet
are
to
be
held
in
the
college
gym
as
istration .commitments; to foreign na beth Hampton, 613 N. Galloway St* chickens on or off the farm. If
best
and
not
for.
the employer or' for measures and is not recognized as an
a part of the Youth Recreational Pro*
tion?; a re kept.
horses, mules, cows, sheep are at-)
Dr.. R. B. Wilson, Xenia.
Dan Bailey took over - the ThrUJ;
gram, being carried out this summer. any other purpose. This new regular organization representing ~ actual
Raymond Eber Inlow, Wilmirfgton, tacked and die the county m ust pay.
tion will if enforced take many single, farmers or even farm organizations. “E” Market Monday, succeeding Ed
The
first
is
to
be
held
on
Friday
As the beginning of the new fiscal R. *R, 2, soldier, and Nellie Marie the loss out of the sheep fund, ac
boys from the farm.
The group is for organized'farm labor ward Gratsch, who -haa returned, tp
year on July 1st draws near, the Smalley, 225 1-2 W. Main St. Rev, cording to a new law just signed by night, June 25, a t 8:30 F. M.
These
parties
are
Being
sponsored
farm
social security, farm 'health And Dayton. Mr. Bailey has hod consid
Congress has before it fifteen major Tane Carey, Wilmington.
Gov. Bricker. The greater the loss,
by the tame- committee which has Mrs. Lewis Burba* Died ■hospital insuraitce-at the expens* of erable experience in both grocery and.
appropriation bills which mfjst be
Lester Long Coggeahall, Atlanta, of animals or chickens the higher
meat management and has special
the farmer.
'
enacted by that date. Some of the Ga., field examiner, National, Labor the price of dog tags will be. The arranged for the Day Camp ahd
ized in the latter fo r many years* The
swimming
lessons
and
will
be
under
Monday In Dayton
measures have already_cleared both 'Relations Board,' and Virginia Marie loessyon chickens must amount to $10
same- general pokey of “Super H arbranches , and are being given con Mahey, Yellow Springs. Rev. Waldo or more before the owner can collect the chaperonage o f committees of
WANTS
A
MILK
BUCKET
)
cet" service will be continued*
interested adults*
Mrs, Callie Perdue Burba, 56, wifd
sideration in Conference Committees. Beach, Yellow Springs,
from the county.
Persons heading each of these com of Lewis Burba, near Cedarville, died
Others have passed the Bouse and
Earl William Swigert, Mason, O.,
Joe Hutchinson, well known Xenia
mittees are a s fellows; June 25, Mr; in *St. Elizabeth Hospital, Daytctt,
are waiting action in the Senate. The R. R. 1, machinist, and Julia Leota
Twp.
farmer wants a milk bucket. Urban* Gas Panel
and Mrs. H arry Wright; July 2, Mr. MondSjrat 5 A. M, She submitted
rest will be voted upon in* the House Pearson, Xenia, R. R, 8. Dr. R* B, Greene County Fair
Says
he
has hunted Xenia over and
and Mrs. Herman Stormont; July 9, to an operation for goiter several
Within the next few days. Many .hun Wilson, Xenia.
there
is
no
such thing, Joe has some
Quits In H u ff
and Mrs, A. B. Creswell; July 16, days agO.
Catalogue Is Ready Mr.
dreds of millions of dollars have al
Marion Donald Davis, Dayton- R*
comments to make a t the right time.
Mrs,
Frederick
Heifner
.and
Mr.
and
Mrs. Burba had always resided In If he was engaged in a more essential
ready been cut from departmental R. 9, soldier, and Sybil Louise BenAll* is not “peaches and cream" in
Greene county fair board is ready Mrs. Fred Clelmans; July 28, to he the Cedarville community and Have* business than milking Cows he could
requests by the appropriations' com ninger, Dayton, R. R. 9,
the Champaign County ration board*
announced
later;
July
80,
Mr.
and
besides her husband,' thrde children. get a priority for a milk bucket. If
mittee, The House has been much
Clyde William Crowder, Gilbert, W, to distribute 2000. copies of the cat
Al) softs of reports are in circulation..
more economy minded -than the Sen Pa., soldier, and Margaret. Ann Rose alogue for the annual fair, scheduled Mrs. Pearl Huffman; August 6, Mr. Miss Bertha Burba and Arthur a t he were a New Deal milker no milk The gasoline panel, the.-cothmtttye
and
Mrs.
John
Hilt;
and
August
13,
home; Mrs, Mary Singleton, Cedar* bucket would be required*
for August 3, 4, 6 and 6,
ate, which Some times restores ap berry, Xenia.
handling the gasoline rationing, has
Mr,
and
Mrs.
Myron
Williamson.
ville;
her mother, Mrs. Rosa Wendell,
propriation items that have been elim
The catalogue is a handy index to
James E. Cochran, Mayfield, Ky.,
resigned in a body* To top off thfe
There will be n e charge for admis- Xenia; three grandchildren and the
inated in the House. However, when Patterson Field soldier, and Charlotte all departments and class prizes, cov
piixup the chairman of this comity
Soft
drinks
will
be
sold.
sion.
A
SON
WAS
BORN
following brothers and Sisters, Milton,
all appropriations are finally made, Woods, BarbourVille, Ky»
ering exhibits for 10 departments
hoard resigned and everjrtMag ii gt
Henry,, Noah ,a,ud Sherman Pterdu,
it is believed that the 78th Congress
Frederick Henry Bach, .Holland, O,, With slight changes from recent
standstill*
•
Nelson Creswell,S insurance agent,
Mrs, Ethel Hildebrant and Mrs, Mar
trill have written a Veal economy soldier, and GenevieVe Turner, Cedat- yearo. The Ohio State Hampshire GOV, SIGNS FAMOUS
picture show op(en|tior tynd village
“NUMBERS BILL' tha Grimes, all 6f Xenial
record and will have reduced the pro ville* Rev. Harold Osterman.
Swine show will be staged beta for
clerk
i& a trifle busier this week, He
Services
were
held
a
l
the
homi
posed expenditures of the departments
the
second
straight
year,
having
been
(Applied For)
Auto U se Staiap*
GoV. Bricker signed the “numbers Wednesday afternoon, with burial in and Mrs. Creswell hafe a new son
arid agencies of government by sev
Donald Elwood Drake, 220 N« West transferred from the state fair by the
born Monday a t the .Springfield City
eral billion dollars. A t the same St., laborer, and Helen Elizabeth Ohio State Hampshire Hog Breeders* bill', which the legislature passed at Massies Creek Cemetery.
Hospital, They now have one daugh
the
request
of
Attorney
General
time, due to the necessity of appro Manuel, 18 S. Detroit St.
association.
ter and two tans.
BLUE
RiBBON
4-H
CLUB
Thomas
J
.
H
erbert..
i
t
will
become
a
priating more than one hundred bil
Albert Ernest Bailey, Osborn, car
Motorisis shoiild imt Walb tyttit-tiwi
law in 90 days, The first offense pro
lion dollars for war purposes, this penter, and Ida Adams, Osborn.
last
minwte to p«ktitaa» tina-feityiid
The Blue Ribbon, 4-H Club met
vides a fine up to #600 and six months
Congress will have voted the largest
First Lt. Eugene Campbell Parker- Live Stock Still
LEAVE FOR MGVIL& ALA,
auto «MHr stamp whk4i costs fg-tysty*
to ten month* in jail. Second charge Wednesday a t the home of Vera
appropriations ever made by any Son, Patterson Field, soldier, ami
They caw h i par«hit**d’a t tty: y«s#
from
#600 to #1000 Hue and pen sen Thotdsen Ten members amntaret
Drop
In
Price
government in all human history.
Bonnie Jean Beall, Osborn.
Miss Margaret Bailey and brother* offlta. * Eseh dar «r trurit mast have
the roll call and theta were three “Bill'1, left Wednesday for Mobile, a stamp which will ho yaHew ^Kda
tewce from one to three years.
Okie Stephens, 208 McDonough St.,
guests present: Mrs. BurgesS Crum* Ate., where they wilt spend ten days
Hogs and cattle continue the down
- Last week the President called in Daytoh, Welder, and Magdalene
,
tine, Mrs. J. H, Tliordsett and Caro-t visiting their, brother, Ffc. James R. yew .
AWOL GOBS TO FAIRFIELD
ward trend in prices this week fol
a number of the Democratic members Sparks, Fairfield.
iavW1 1 1 i f f QT i ) j i V' 1 .
line Thordsen.
lowing pressure of the New. Deal;
of the “Ways and Means Gommlttee
Bailey, Jr., and Wife.
A
deserter
from
the
army,
a
Mexi
Members gave opinions on the prof
PURCHaae 4# ACRE FARM’ : .
aided
by
large'
packers,
to
check
in
of the House, and Of the Finance Com
ELECT JAMESTOWN COACH
flation. Packers are closing down can was picked up Tuesday by Chief jeot of Etha Belle Williamson.
wittee of the Senate to discuss pro
Mrs. Hugh Campbell and eon Rich Edward Dean, extsnslva land owisdir
The meeting was followed by
posed new legislation to raise an ad
Silvercreek Twp., School Board has under price ceilings and citizens in Marshall. The fellow had over-loaded
ard
and Mr.*and Mrs, Marion Warn- this weric purrimeed tits JeHjNMd*
himself
vrith
New
Dael
beer
and
be
social hour,
ditionsl sixteen billion dollars a year elected Charles M, Williams, Com many cities are forced to .do without
aley
of Cincinnati, spent the week fWm owned ty WiHam MlietM#,
came
a
nutsewee.
Fairfield
aviation
Reports
in
livestock
circles
The
next,
meeting
Will
beheld
at
in taxes. I t Was finally agreed th at mercial Point, 0„ as athletic coach fntat.
antHotttieft
sailed
for
the
deserter
who
the
home
of
Mary
Louise
Stormont,
end
with
their uncle and aunt Mr. Ideated In the f£tap Meet. Ths-taSty
for the -coming year. He will also {are that the government wants hogs
I
and
Mr*.
J*
B. Ryle*
did not have a -pas*.
July?*
U moving tu » fatty w m
f
teach
mathematics
and
English.
I
down
to
$12.50
for
top
grades*
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much com wmA k «*#d hi the south
ern state* and “grits’*, * ooprsely
ground eons, has l»««n a favorite for
f^wwii: w$m*■*# |B# »DPTQ& AND
a oentury south of the Mason and
'
A*«S*gN«MKP'
SB***
I^INW
*
Dixon line. Then fibers la the famous
*
dish Halt even the northern people
®aj*rw& a t t h # P o s t O ffice, C e d a rv ille , Ohio,
like, especially those whose mother*
O o to b e r S I , %SB% ** s e c o n d c la s s m a tte r ,
MWHMHIW«Wy.WWHWIMtWIMIIIII»HIHinlHMI>IIH»IWWHMHW of fifty years ago stayed long en
One of the long haired chinlesa ough each day in the kitchen to make
' f b i d A y , ’j u n b # 7 i w i T
hrain-tnistera of the Now Deal had “com pone”, AD fe rn s of corn pro
a happy Idea one day last week. ducts are dally growing scarcer in the
W HAT FATHER A N D MOTHER DISCOVERED
Hearing probably for the first time south. The south Wants hog prices
Hjow easy jfcfc lb for one to deceive him self, even in his own th at hog* must be fattened on corn
businaw transactions.
Here is a farmer who with a wife and other high protein food, concluded dropped tq the $1.07 com parity price
have toiled" years and th ey have, denied them selves of pleas that i t was useless to worry about to bring com out of the bins and stop
ures they ra%ht have enjoyed except for that desire to be feed and man power in feeding hogs. feeding so much' to hogs. This would
thrifty and have something in their declining days.
Their .Hia pet theory advanced was that curtail the production Of lard, .pork
chops, bacon and even the famous
savings amounted to a little o v e r.$5,000, a sum worth while everybody could eat the corn, soy New
Deal “chitterlings”, hog guts if
in the days before the Roosevelt revolution. W ith age creep beans, mill feed slop and get all the
you please, - I t has been hinted the
ing on this couple and farm help scarce they were unable to nourishment that was possible by .eat
storage o f com, w heat and oats in
carry oh,
t h e farm that had been handed doVn years ago. ing pork. If that was tru e about hog . northern mills for .various breakfast
from a thrifty father now attracted a buyer. # The owner why would it not also apply to beef, cereals is daily ^growing less. Gov,
placed w hat he thought tu b e a fair price on i t said to be $10.- lamb and poultry, Don’t be surprised Tom, Dewey, New York, a t the meet
QOQ. W ith th e $5,0,00 and the price of the farm 'father and under our New Peal dictatorship if ing of governors a t Columbus, sug
mother’*w ere sure that sum w ould keep them from want,
you hear the farm wife* give, the menu gests that hogs be given the New
Father had been a careful farm er. He had transacted to her husband, to go to the crib and Deal “little pig” treatment to save
a ll the business in connection with his farm,
He never was get a dozen ears of com and„a couple com so th at the oast, would have
in. debt and he could write a check for more than lus father quarts of soy beans to be prepared for more feed fo r the big dairy herds,
could at his death.
This was looked upon as thrift but that Sunday dinner. Just think of how something it has n o t enough of a t
w as before th e advent of the R osevelt revolution.
N ot being much labor could he sayfed on the present under New Deal scarcity plan,
up on income taxes and the turn of events with the New Deal farm by eating the grain without Perry Green, head of the Ohio Farm
that had se t sail to distribute the ^wealth of the nation among wasting it on live stock and then eat Bureau was quoted over the radio sev
the have-nots a t the expense of those who had been thrifty, ing meat, We have a wonderful set eral days ago as saying if farmers
discovered after a contract to sell the farm had been signed, of “cranks"' heading government de did riot meet the food demands of the
that he would be called upon to pay Uncle Sam nearly one half partments down, in Washington.
day, someone would see that .they or
o f his life savings as income taxes on a farm -that had no ap
someone else did. Murray Lincoln,
praised value. W hat to do with the money was the next bother.
A southern publisher stated to the secretary 'of the Bureau, a delegate
The banks could not pay interest,
The loans had dropped to writer over the weekend, “one. thing to the Roosevelt1Free Trade Food
m eet government competition and about'the best rate of in that has not happened -is, a Sunday Conference must have given Perry
terest for “father and mother” was .2 1-2 .per cent.
This night fireside-chat” on. the coal strike. some of- the “inside workings of .the
would.be only .$300 a year or $25 a month, not enough to pay The. White House has. not issued any conference”., that newsmen were not
rent and keep body and soul together as the couple had enjoyed statements over the “wholesale 'kil permitted to hear. , From all this it
in their many years on the farm , bu t those days were before ling” of negroes in Texas, Alabama might be th at Mr. Roosevelt had de
the days of regimentation for farm prices,
arid Detroit by mobs, v The White liberately called Upon the American
“Father and mother!’ w ere perplexed-at their situation.
House is not issuing fire-side chats farmer to he the “whipping hoy” so
. Dark days were ahead o f them for income. How could they on the plan of permitting negroes to the city folks and John L„ "Lewis fol
have the faith in their government they once had?
W hat a vote down rftuth, ’ Heretofore the1 lowers could eat iriore and draw
shock it was to th e son o f a C h il W ar veteran to look at the White House told Congress it would higher pay. It is always well to re
world now in chaos.
There was a brighter future,
They not or would sign certain legislation. call that Mr, Roosevelt said months
could turn their little fortune over to daughter and apply for On the coal strike situation to date ago: “That the farm er must work
old a^e pension?. This at first did not appeal to either for they it is neither —“man nor mouse”.
harder, longer and for less as his
had never been in debt nor had they ever asked for alms.
It
contribution to the war effort.”
w as shown to the. couple that by accepting old age pensions
Gov. Bricker placed a veto on a
they could be' enjoying more income and have more comfort legislative, bill that if it became a law
If we recall weeks ago when the
-than by trying to live off the interest of $300 a year or twelve would" permit public officials in this
Bankhead,
bill was up for considera
dollars a month for the two. The old age pension would make state to have an interest in writing
tion
to
compel
farm cost of labor
them rich. Each could get about $33 a. month or $792 a year bonds for officers and for contracts.
to
be
included
iri parity for farm
y for the two.
That would represent an income of, $790 on an No more dangerous proposition has
crops,,
the
boast
was made that we
investment of $31,600, or 490 more than'w as possible if they been proposed. You might as well
.had
a
ceiling
price
■Under hogs. There,
fcppt the $10,000.
The daughter accepted the g ift less some have handed the key to the state
Farmers
were,
lulled
to a plumber on
more Roosevelt taxes for $3,000 is all that you can give away money safe as to have such a law.
New
Deal
promise.'
Hogs are bein any' one year. The daughter And the son-in-law are the .1 The Governor is to be thanked- for
was
objection
to
a
ceiling
price,
loosers in the transaction. They must pay income taxes, on the placing his veto on such a bill. It
low
the
boasted
floor
price”.
Cattle
net g ift and also their .earnings and state and local taxes to is the kind of legislation the New
are below what good feeders cost
‘ help maintain the old age pension fund. The old folks should Deal puts ;over down in Washington.
months ago. A t this,point the farmer
g et comfort out of this case blit w hat a sorry day awaits the
should ask himself one question: “Is
coming generations, even the fourth and fifth, when by their
As to federal contracts the Roose the AAA standing for ,the farm er and
e ffo rts these oncoming children must slave to pay our coming velt “tea-pot dome” oil scandal as
a just price or silent while the city
three hundred billion national debt and also pay state and local proposed by Sec. Frank Knox,
taxes to keep up old age pensions, unemployment insurance Roosevelt appointee, w hereby an oil consumer and the JNew Real politic
- and a host o f other things the New Deal would unload on pos company is given a hold' on govern ians applaud .each drop in the price
terity. W hat if D estiny should, endow Roosevelt, W allace and ment, oil land, brings up what hap- of farm products." "Price ceilings are
the Craelc-pot crowd with 300 years of old age that they might pened .during the first World War. necessary to protect the Consumer but
he has not a good word to say for
" live to see the fruits of their dreams and hide in fear from The Republicans in Congress let
the farmer as theproducer. He did
an enraged populace?
lot of sunshine in on the. New Deal say that with money iri the consumer’s
oil deal1and had it dropped. The pocket, no i , 'at in retail outlets, it
smell was “oily*’.
was not a pleasant" thing to think aG O V . B R IC K E R A T T A C K S C E N S O R S H IP
bout having to eat the ration coupons
Governor
present
methods of , Ben. Byrd, Demi, Virginia, has been as a substitute.
---- - - -— John W.
, Bricker
.
. . attacked
.
-

LB

DAKVlLLE

“

censorship and the part OWI is playing a s /c h e a p propaganda
the thorn in th? New ueai
for pohtlp&l purpOSGSi ft StfttcinGnt tllftt CftllllOt b6 denied- Ho I ||jg committee recommends the govWarned that present plans evidently call for restricting of free I eminent at once drop some- 800,000
speech and a free press. W hat the Governor had, to say to j appointees'that are escaping war duty
more than three hundred newspaper men at the annual con-1
holding useless jobs in Washingvention of the National Editorial Association in session last ton. New Dealers with sons and
w eek in Cincinnati, was endoresd by all publishers present rep relatives with sons of draft age-are
resenting state associations with a membership of mote than “cheating” with government sanction
fiv e thousand.
.
.
‘
~ according to Sen! Byrd. This'wouU
The Governor also pointed out that by a U. §. Supreme be a reduction of less than 10 per
Court decision the -NeW D eal had taken over control of all I cent” in" the government payroll, ^ifc
radio stations in the country and nothing is. permitted to go on might lighten the income tax load aqd
the air without censorship. , Mere mention of the name of require th a t less be taken from the
Elmer Davis, who heads the N ew Deal bureau, merely brings pay check.
“up turned noses’* in any group of newsmeh, whether from
their weekly*
or metropolitan group. f F ew /even
_ magazine
_
Herbert Mengert, who does the pol
have a good word for p a v is who is looked upon as a cheap ttical column from Columbus for the
piiblicity agent for Roosevelt, ,blowing his horn or openly of- Cincinnati Enquirer, and probably
fering apologies for administration blunders.
Newsmen en- knows more of the makings of pol
dorse the proposed action of Congress,.in cutting off funds to 1 jtjeal campaigns for candidates and
keep the Communistic bureau from poisoning the public mind; vote down south. Heretofore the
One publisher at the convention termed the Davis dialogues political parties, gives prominent
for ration, the war effort and Roosevelt fourth term as d is - 1 mention several days ago, intimating
tinctive simple. Another publisher from the south suggested j that Judge Frank Johnson of this
the Davis outfit should have th e broadcasts o f most of the news county, might seek a seat on the Dis
commentators, Thomas, Swing and others set to music as they trict Court of Appeals, -which com
are all alike. Other commentators like Lewis and Kaltenborn prises S lum ber of counties in central
were endorsed for their open-mindedness in handling national Ohio. The court stands two Republi
as well as world news events. *
cans and one Democrat now and Mr.
If Davis ever was held in high esteem, and no doubt he Mengert intimates Judge Barnes, D,
has been by the great daily publishers, he has fallen from his whose term expires, might not seek
once bigh estate to become the mouth-piece for cheap New re-election, This would leave’ an
Deal politics.
Radio ownership is no longer responsible for opening and there would -be noire more
•what goes on the air-*-not even “fire-side chats**.
worthy than our own Common Pleas
F O O D P R O D U C T IO N IS T H E N E E D

Judge for the honor, Greene County
has riot had a judge on that court
•once Judge Shearer served a number
t>f years ago.

Race riots In Detroit, Texas and
mqny southern states ngdinst the
negro has again brought to the sur
-face the-poll tax repeal hill in Con.
gress and other equal rights issues.
In Detroit the whites have been vexed
a t federal housing authorities over
white o r negro tenants. Twenty-nine
dead and 700 injured' was the toll for
the rioting. Industrial plants crip
pled due to the fact negro labor dared
not enter factories. The poll tax
issue is bothering New Dealers. I f
Roosevelt endorses the measure 100
Congressman from the south threaten
political punishment. In the mean
time northern negroes, a re enraged
over the failure of the federal govmment to give thei people fair treat
ment.' Mr. Roosevelt has not seen fit
to have another fire-side chat on this
issue.
About tbo meanest citizen one
might point out is a former Democrat,
who boasts he is a New Dealer, that
purchases a $600 war- bond each
drive, yet never h*s more than $376
invested ht bonds a t any one . time.
He is always boastful of his bond
purchases. Three times be has pur
chased five hundred dollar bonds of
the “E” issue. After holding the
bonds for sixty days or longer he
turns them in and gets his cash hack.
He has purchased tree different times
and he has sold two of the issues.
Before the next bond Sale he prob
ably will sell his third purchase so
he can boast of horir many bonds he
has purchased. The weakOBt point
in the government finance program'
for war bonds is permitting the sale
of bonds by purchaser* under one
year nad five Would be better.

W ashington L etter

Notloft To Confcrjwstpr*

tbeW aya and Means Committee will
start work on the now tax hill late
in August or early September, fol
lowing the Congressional recess.
However, the most important decision
made was ih a t any new tax legis
lation enacted will not be retroactive
and -will* - therefore, not become effective-with the possible exception of
excise taxes—before January 1st,
1044. This means, of course, that the
present Tate of income taxes will ap
ply on 1043 incomes. Incidentally,
there is strong opposition in the
House to any further increases, in in
dividual income taxes for 1044 and
1946.
•
For several months now there have
bCen rumors floating about as to the
grandoise plan of the Office, of U*V'
iliani defense to have a representative
in e v e r y -city block, and thirty -to "for.ty thousand well trained Speakers
scattered throughout the country, os
tensibly for defense purposes but act
ually for the dissemination of prop
aganda in support of -Administration
activities. I f such.was the plan it was
knocked into a cocked hat by action of
the House Appropriation Committee
last week in refusing to appropriate
funds for the “bloc organization” pro
gram, as requested by, OCD,
-BUY WAR BONDS TODAY

Saturday
Twin Thrill Days
------- SC R EEN -------

“BLONDIE”
IT ’S A G R E A T L IF E
§ Big Days Starting SUNDAY

'y ^ 'ic u c c ty
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D e p a r tm e n t O f H ig h w a y *
Columbus, Ohio,
June 19, 194$.
Engineer of Sales
Legal'Copy No. 48-010
UNIT PRICE CONTRACT
Sealed proposals will be received
a t the office of the State Highway
Director of Ohio, a t Columbus, Ohio,
until 10:00 A- M., Ohio Standard
Time, Tuesday, July 13, 1943 for im
provements in:
*
Greene County, Ohio, on part of
Section Xenia of the Columbus-Cinclnnati; Dayton - ChilHcothe; Springf ield-Xenia-CIarksville j ~ WilroingtonXenia Roads, State Highways Nos.
6, 29, 195 and 248, U. S. Routes Nos^
42, 35 and 68, in the City of Xenia,
by resurfacing with asphaltic con
crete or tar concrete.
Width: Pavement 25 feet, to 65
feet; Headway variable.
Length 13,174.9 feet or 2,495 miles.
.Total estimated cost . . $42,900,00
Contract tip be completed not later
than September 30, 1943.- The minimum wage tp he paid to
all labor employed on this contract
shall he in accordance with, the
“Schedule of Prevailing Hourly Wage
Rates Ascertained and Determined
by The Department of Industrial Re
lations applicable to 'S ta te Highway
Department Improvements in accord
ance with Sections 17-3, 17-4, 17-4a,
17-5, 17-5a of the ’General Code of
Ohio” ,
The- bidder must submit with his
bid a certified check in an amount
equal to five per cent of the estimated
cost, but in no event more than ten
thousand dollars.
Plans, and specifications are on file
in the department of highways and
the qffiee of the resident district
deputy directoi*.
, The director reserves the right to
reject any and all bids.
H. G. SOURS,
, State Highway. Director,
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Mrs. X M. Bail will
number* of the K. y |
Friday afternoon. Tb|
be answered by a fayo
John Powers and Mr.si
will assist the hostes

‘C hina”
Loretta Young.
Alan Ladd
Coming Sunday
“Action in the
North Atlantic”
Robert Taylor.
Thomas. Mitchell

m
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Mrs. J . E, Kyle re
the safe arrival in Ne|
niece and family. Dr,
ray Titos nad daughtl
have been in Lucknow,!
seven years. Dr. T itu /
of Lucknow Mens* Ch|
of .1,600 men, under
Church. The Titus fn |
in March and have he
Durbin, Sooth Africa, |
They will retire' fron
field and make their|
country.
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• Chaplain Frank B.
spent a short portion
, furlough with the Jd
Monday to Wednesday!
first furlough since gol
Florida last July. Hi
daughters Jean and E |
to Rushville, ted.,
would go to Rockvilhj
day to visit, Mrs. Wiley
will go on the last o|
spend the summer w
grandparents on the fal
Iowa, Chaplain Wiley!
- and enjoyable service [
of Applied Tactics whe
- There are 30,000 men
23 chaplains plenty ofl

.
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M 1R B A N K I
ALAN
LADD
“Hitler Beast
,of Berlin”
“Carson City
Cyclone”
aum
_Tu»Si
Joe E. Brown
Jody Panova
“CHATTERBOX”
—PLUS—
“DMERT VICTORY?

ATTEND WEDDING
PONTIAl

__... ..
Z 700 ft

-vsCordelia Rose,
Defendant.
.Cordelia Rose, whose last known
place of residence was Big Hill, Mad
ison County, Ky., will take notice
that on the 21st day of May, i043,
Cloyd Rose filed his petition against
her in the Common Pleas Court of
Greene County, Ohio, praying for a
divorce on the grounds of gross neg
lect. of duty and extreme cruelty.
Said Cordelia Rose, is required to
answer said petition , before the 10th
day of July, 1943, or judgment may
be taken on - that day or as sopn
thereafter as is .convenient
the
court granting plaintiff a divorce.
CLOYD ROSE, Plaintiff.
(6-28-7t-7-9 )
Smith, McCallister & Gibney
Attorneys for Plaintiff

Mr. W. H. Creswell
daughters Mary Helenl
and Flora attenejl tlf
Miss Eleanor CresWel
D r.. and, Mrs. Andrei
Pontiac, Mich., bo Pei
'.of Detroit, Mich. Thel
place in. the Unite!
Church of that city Sq
and was performed
father assisted- by th!
bridegroom, Rev. J.^HI
in the presence of two l
. The bri|i§L has„ been j
in nursing.’School in
bridegroom is. iri- thd
. of the armed forces
Wisconsin.
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-piiij youShoufd
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^
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to

THEATRES

. *

Estate" of Maude Shoemaker,. De and Clerical Workers. Steady; em
ploynu.it, pleasant working condi
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that Addie tions, good pay.
Worden hns been duly appointed as
McCall Corporation
Administratrix of the estate of
2219 McCall St. Dayton, O.
Maude Shoemaker, deceased, late of
Bellbrook, Greene *County, Ohio.
Dated this 21st day of April, 1943.
WILLIAM B, McCALLISTER -* Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.

REINER'S
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Recommended fo /th e relief of
RHEUMATISM

V t S i T i t u t t r ¥ D t s iH m e n f

In all the talk about food, domestic and foreign, it will be
w ell to think less o f controlling arid apportioning w hat is avail*
Democratic office seekers are hav
BUY YOUR NEXT
able* and consider to greater extent how to produce more.
ing
a
hard
time
making
a
decisiori
as
That is th e end question, production.
Happily, Herbert
SUIT NOW!!
Hoover*- in his latest approach to the. problem, swings more to to whether it is worth while to seek
any office on th at ticket with the
NEW AND USED
th at line,
He is correct in his view s that American cities will have stench of the New Deal in the nostrils
$9.85, $12,7S; $14.50 UP
even less food supply in coming months, and next winter, than if all decent people. A friend of the
Don’t
wait too long e ■ it
they have had in reeent days, He is right in declaring th at even writer who publishes a Democratic
may be too late.
so Americans w ill not starve.
The reduced diets in American paper in his county says “it would
MONEY TO LOAN
cities are still on a lush and luxurious plane by present Inter be a waste of time and money and ef
On Anything of Value
fort
for
any
Democrat
in
Ohio
to
have
national standards,
FOR SALE— Spring fryers. No
his
name
on
the
next
county,
state
W hen he says that if the war in Europe should come to an
B. & B. LOAN Office
Sunday orders, Mrs. Amet Cordon,
end within the next 12 months “we should have no consequen-, or municipal ticket. Hu stated a half Rhone 4-3370;
C6 W, Main st,,
Springfield, O,
tial food supplies with which to meet three or four hundred dozen prominent Democrats in his
m illio n * o f ^starving people** ho accurately assesses due o f the p a u n ty j e a t were solicited to become
potential tragedies o f these time*.
cand.dates for Mayor, the present inDftaiiiiNtDmiiiiiiMtmMiimmimmiithiKinimiiiMiiHtiiifOi
eumbent' WAntSiir
wanting to feiirOf All JiAVo
WANTED
All
ftifo underlines the figrte&tif.v’
A
ll thia
necessity fhb
fo t AieftfAiwiltiflw,
extraordinary, Attar*
even I cumlfcOT
farms For sa le a n d
!
DEAD STOCK
colossal, food production in the United States,
Mr. Hoover great feat of the pendihg disaster of
barely suggests the need whdn he asks for the planting of from the NeW Deal and bone want to risk
FARM LOANS
We pap for Horses $4.0$ .
40 to 50 million additional acres next year,
W hat are other their political fortunes a t this time,
and
Cows
$4.00
We have many good farms for sale
needs?
W e suggest a few i a price structure th at w ill give Even Mr, Mengert thinks it' would be
Animals of size and condition
on easy terms, Also make farm
a
hopeless
task
to
run
for
office
on
Incentive for th e right sort of crops, better organization and
Telephone XENIA 1272R
Joans a t 4 % iriterest for 15 years.
the
Democratic
ticket
in
these
days
financing of smaller farmers, more reliable guarantees of heror DAYTON K&-798I
No application fee and no apprais
veet hands, provision of adequate machinery and fertilizer, of unrest.
al fee,
*
WUICHET
PRODUCTS,
INC,
Improved use of dairy products, and, above all, definite Intel*
Daytori,
Ohio
Write
dr
Inquire
The shortage of corn is not Only
fljjrtat pIimuiDi fo f th& immediate weeds o f free d peoples,
j W* also remote Hogs
need* th at iwcmd^HMjjthey may help *themselve*—-batwyard a problem to livestock feeder* but to
McSavaney & Co,
London 0.i
Calves — Sheep
mills
that
provide
com
products
for
awimal* and fa m in g implement* a* well a* suat&infng ration*.
Leon H. KHrig, Mgr.
human consumption* -For instance hmwmmOwiwm
—CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR

LUMBAGO -

WIW8lltM
>HI>HMEllimnwlllWI>IEMUIBI(»mH|Mli,|^

Xenia, ft.)

iitiirtiiiiiiMiMiimiiiHiitMimiMtimhimiitHtHmiinimiiiuo

FOR SALE —‘ Fej
cedar, locust or d[
corner posts also
liver all orders,
Rhoads, R. R< 4, H

Well known In this vicinity
Prlce-1 $1.60, 4 Bottles $5.00
FOR SALE

Brown’s Drug Store
CORNER

PHARMACY
Xenia
HORNBERGER
Jamestown ■

A d a ir ’s

M. Detroit St.

FOR SALE —
Leave your order
Mrs. I

ARTHRITIS and

FURNI TURE

illHHIlhllMlIlhMinilltllillMlIfiiMMrtlfirlttHItimiimilMiiMli*

|

Pipe, "Valves arid Fittings for
Water, gas arid steairi, Hand arid
Electric Pumps for all purposes,
Bolts, Pulleys, V Belts, Plumbing
and Heating Supplies.

J. P. BOCKLETT
SUPPLY CO*

Eyes Examined,

XENIA, OHIO

Reasonable Charges,

QUICK SERVICE
FOR

Dr. C X Wilkin

DEAD STOCK
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DOUBLE FEA1

C€,

Sea, Man., A
Ronald Golem*
“RANDO!
PLUS LATE
—FIRST SIIOWl
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Optometric Ey*
Specialist

i
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WANTED — CiJ
painting. W rite ol
man, Corner South ]
Ave., Box 577, C«

“HOW A1
aJ
“L ittle Joe,

Glasses Fitted,

[triday j
the
Jantic”
|a y lo r .
TitchoIJ

FRIO

'• Mrs. Tinsley Corn
tertained- the R, F. 1
home on Xenia Ave.,
Ice cream, cake nad c
and a social time
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. K^
Pfeifier, Mr. and
and Ronnie of Sprit!
Mrs, ChaTles WatkinJ
. Joanne of Xenia, Mij
Chase, Mrs. Dena
Mrs. Edward Payne
David Ramsey, M r.1
Cotton, Mr, John
Mrs. V. C. Bumgar
Mr. and Mrs. Harry
''A lta and Dora Mm!
and Mrs. Tinsley Col

.Experienced Typists

Figure It Out Yourself. How can
you effectively join in. saving all the
Put every dollar above the
little children of the world from hu
necessities of life into War
m an slavery, death and injury from
Bonds. Payroll Saving* is
the Nazis and Japanese? Put more
the best means of doing your
and more of your pay into war
best in helping your sous and
bonds every payday. Your savings
will go to war in the form of war friends on the fighting fronts.. Fig
eqqipment and other munitions. How ure It out yourself.
much more should you put into war
bonds? The only ones who can
answer th a t‘arc—you and your fam
ily. It s up to you to decide just ' A NAME THAT STANDS
how much more you’ll do to win the
wdr«
*
FOR GOOD
If you were fl; ting in the Solo
mons Or in Africa or forcing's land
ing iri Europe you’d like to feel that
the folks a t home were back of you
—all the way—you’d , be proud of
your family and your friends if you
BUDGET PLAN
knew1 they were buying w ar bonds
not a t 10 per cent or 16 per cent,
AVAILABLE
but with every cent beyond that
which they need for necessities.

Y oue

' R . F. D. CLUB ENT1

Wednesday

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

Linar.
Ladd,

“ L e o p a rd

Cloyd Rose,
Plaintiff,

SAROYANS

Friends here of Mj*|
bold, Xenia, who has
ifi the McClellan Hospf
weeks, have learned tt
proved and 1* now a t ‘

777TT

LEGAL NOTICE

EMOTIONAL
EXPERIENCE

Frank MORGAN
James CRAIG
Marsha HUNT
Fay
BAINTER

*s“SS?g

-*

State Of Ohio
. {Continued from first saps)

m

W «L Ik Hi*
Jinx Fuiketibur

“LOCI
MUSICAL

flA
IZEI
averse \
[ Xenia, i

Cshtb and Sc
hat* of IH m f «*&. Sohwri1»W, X*pk, who has foam * patkmt
In the McClellan Hospital fo r savant)
weeks, fa*v« laanyri th at she hju im
proved and 1« new a t hap home.
Mr*. J . ML, Bull will he hostess to
members of the K, Y, N. Ch&, this
Friday afternoon. The roll call will
be answered by a favorite roe®, Mrs.
John Powers and Mrs. Donald Engle
will assist the hostess.
Mrs, J , E. Kyle received word, of
the safe arrival in New York 6f her
niece and family, Dr, and Mrs. Mur
ray Titus nad daughter Carole, who
have been in Lucknow, India the past
seven years. Dr. Titus was President
.of Lucknow Mens* Christian College
of 1,600 men, under the- Methodist
Church. The Titus family left India
in March and have been stranded in
Durbin, South Africa, for six weeks.
They will retire from the Foreign
field and make their home in this
country,
Chaplain Frank B. Wiley, Captain,,
spent a short portion of his ten day
furlough with, the Jamiesons from
Monday to Wednesday. .This is his
first furlough since going1to Orlando,
Florida last July. He and his two
daughters Jean and Edith Ann' Went
to Rushville, Lid., Wednesday, and
would go to Rockville, Ind,, Thurs
day to visits Mrs. Wiley. The, children
will go on the last of the week to
spend the summer with- the Wiley
grandparents on the farm a t Wapello
Iowa. Chaplain Wiley reports a busy
and enjoyable service in the School
of Applied Tactics where he is located.
There are 30,000 men which gives the
23 chaplains plenty of work.
ATTEND WEDDING I N ,
PONTIAC, .MICHIGAN
Mr. W. H. Creswcll and four grand
daughters-Mary Helen, Junia, Franci
and Flora . attened the wedding of
Miss Eleanor Creswell daughter of
Dr. and Mrs, Andrew Creswell, of
P.ontiac, Mich., to Peter Van Licrop
of Detroit, Mich. Thu, ceremony toolplace in the United Presbyterian
Church of that city Saturday June 8,
and was .performed,' by the bride's
father assisted by the father of the
bridegroom, Rev. J. H. L. Van Licrop
in the presence oftw® hundred guests.
The btids, has been taking .training
in nursing'school in Detroit and the
bridegroom is, In the. medical division
of the armed forces at Camp McCoy,
Wisconsin.

agjP A gyit*# E F O M & I V ***** * * *
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Sigma Theta, Phi Beta and Who’s pines* national anthem.; a Greek hymn
“Apostle James” seeobd of a «*ri** mid awn u b k serri^ j #«tt ft. m,
m the “Inner Circle”.
Who
American GcBagcf, Bar* to freedom, ami ‘'Anterfemt P ntjw ,”
Ififhcrffifr tncoMifir Aw
Dr. CsracL
Hartman, SOB of Mr- and Mrs. George’ by Lawrence Stoek and Vincent Rose.
A n*w type of 4th of July Is being Lewis, pastor Hy^ia P*«k Oemaiiwitt*;
Following the mvude two musical
H. Hartman, graduated Grom Cedararranged by S upt E , F Andre* which Church, (The Blsiiep’s Ghurek), Gkl*
*81* High School and Cedarville Col '‘quiz” programs were conducted by FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH will take note of one of the four free rinnafl, to itpaak.
lege and Oberlfn Graduate School of Mrs. Bakin.
doms—freedom of religious worship.
Paul H. Elliott, Minister
LOST—Two Ration Book* Jfo. 1,
Theology where he was awarded the
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Mrs. This type of holiday should be on*
4 S’s HAVE 4-H CfcUB MEETING Ira D. Vayhlnger, Supt,
Monroe scholarship.
{eouraged in many parts of America, t a u b f Dim**, Wanda
and
Rev* Justin J. Hartm an
Rev, and Mrs. Hartman left" for
Morning Worship 11:00 A. M. ho declares. The Sabina observance Marlw. ^tgdisa, 'FMaa* fatar# 1*
Sandwiches and “The Fruit of Folly”
Sudbury, vt„. where he has * summer 1 The 4 S‘»
is being called “ALL METHODIST this offlef.
. M arried T uesday T o
■■
s'
Day” , The 21,000 Methodists of th*
pastorate, For her going away en , Summer Sips) 4-H Club had there
Christian Endeavor a t 7 P. M.
M iss A nne Henopy semble, Mrs. .Hartman wore a blue regular business meeting Tuesday! Choir Practice Saturday 8 P, H. Wilmington District
being re
FOR SALE —* Two fin# jv m t
linen suit with white accessories, J evening. After the business meeting1
quested to cooperate with the govern boils. One is two years old and Gw
A pretty June wedding ceremony They WHl reside next year In New each one cut out pictures and recipies UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH ment by keeping the highways clear other is one year eld. Carl Bagford,
■was performed before an altgr of York City where he will attend Union for her scrap book. Several games
of aimless travel on the holiday and Phone 6-2206,
Ralph A. Jamieson* Minister
banked ferns, palms and baskets of Theological Seminary and she will were then enjoyed under the direction
Sabbath School 10 :00 A. M. Supt. instead spend the day and evening at
Gowers, when Miss M argaret Anne continue her music.
of the recreational leader. Delicious Harold Dobbins,
Sabina Camp Grounds. For the pur
We are in need of beotar,
Hempy, daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
_________
_______
___
____m
refreshments
were served by the , Preaching 11:00 A, M,- Theme,
pose of conservation what was form hack tenders and aucMae tenders ea.
Out-of-town guests a t the wedding
Harry O, Hempy, Green Springs, O., j were from Kansas City, Kan,; Boston, hostss. The next meeting wiir be at “Needed A Prophet"
erly three different gatherings have a cylinder nwchine nuuilng chip and
became the bride of Rev, Justin J.!M ass.; Erie, Pa.; Mason, Mich; Mar- the home of Rita Corrigan, Tuesday
Y. P. C, U. 7 P. M. Subject, been grouped in one all day meeting Fait,
Hartmlan, Bf/.tsvhle, O;, when (the [ ion, Ala.; Cleveland,' Toledo, San- evening June 29.
“We Believe ir che Church.” Leader, for this event. The meeting is to be a
GHIO PAPER COMPANY,
Contributed
marrjage vowa were exchanged in the ^ s k y , Cedarville, Wilmington, Cinreligious,' missionary,, fellowship, oc«
MIAMISBURG, OHIO.
Dorothy Jane Waddle.
Green Springs Methodist Church, cinnati, Blomingburg, Oberlin, FreChoir rehearsal Saturday 8 P. M, casion which the five county brother
Please return all Savings 'Share in the *church, A full attendance is hoods, youth and workers in the
Tuesday afternoon a t 3:30 o’clock.
mont, Tiffin, Republic, Clyde, BettsRev: William H. Norman, pastor ville, Mt. Blanchard, Bloomdale, North Pass Books to our office on or before desired by the-leader. Special at camps and institutes and members
You will get full value fo r your
of the church, officiated a t the double Baltimore, Carey, Washington C. H., June SO, 1943 for,audit and dividend tention given to the Fourth of July of their families are to atend. The
Clip
by cosigning to The Woo)
ring service, Miss Marguerite Cul- Greenville, Bascom apd F ort Seneca. credit
program-follows; 11:00 A. M. Sabina
Cantata.
Growers
Cooperative Association.
lisOn, friend of the bride while at;! A three-course dinner was served Cedarville Federal Savings and Loan
congregation with the Friends-The
Accurate
grading
and low marketing
Association,
.
tending college, presented. a fifteen- J a t the home of the bride's parents
Rev. J. C. Williams, speaker; .3:30
METHODIST CHURCH
charges
assure
maximum
returns,
I. C. Davis, Sec,
minute prelude of organ music, and Monday evening. Guests were Miss
Dr. M, J. Murphee, of old Umthali,
, H, H. Abels, Minister
Liberal
cash
advance
on
receipt
of
South Rhodesia, Africa to speak; 4:30
Mrs: Owen Hughes, Fremont, sang Janice Wilson, Rev. Robert Mueller,
Telephone 6-1381
t
your
wool.
FOR SALE —- Healthy tomato
“I Love You Truly*.’, and “If God Doris Anne Reynolds, Miss MarguerSunday School 10:00 A, M. Clayton to 6:00 p. m. youth rally and brother
FRANK CRESWELL
hood fellowship; .6:00 p. m. covered
Left Only You.” Miss Cullison, also ite Cullison, Mrs. Owen Hughes, Rev, plants, good variety. Marvin, Agnor, Wiseman, Supt.
Local Representative
Preaching 11:00 A, M. Theme, dish, each family bring a covered dish
played the s wedding march ' from Roger Robison, Rev. William Stewart, Phone 6-1562,
‘Lohengrin” ,and Mendelssohn’s Re Mr. and Mrs. George H. Hartman,
cessional.
Miss Janis Jones,- Miss Emily Jane
Miss Janice Wilson, Bloomirigburg, Harris, ReV. and Mrs. W. H. Nor-oommate of the bride at college, man, *Miss Betty Norman, D r.. and
Vesting a floor length gown of bluS Mrs. W. E, Putt, Mrs. Henry Hershey,
'hiffon and carrying, an arm bouquet Mrs. John L. Needham and Mr. and
i f roses and snapdragons, was maid Mrs. B. J. Hempy,
Thrift ” E" M arkets h ave plentiful stocks' o f both rationed
>f honor, Doris Anne Reynolds',
and nan-rationed foods. Y es, with our wide assortm ent o f
Cedarville, niece of the bridegroom,
quality foods and low prices, you fora far batter shopping tha
D. A. R. MEETING
vas flower-girl. She wore pink and
Thrift
" ! " W ay.
'due organdy and carried a basket j
— - -if rosebuds.
I Sixty-six members and guests of
tS-Oz
Any
Bag
rand
- Br<
The bride, given in marriage by h e r ' Cedar Cliff Chapter, Daughters, of
Coconut
’ather, wore a bridal gown Of white the American Revolution were pres*
Marshmallow Bar*
'.©signed with, a satin basque with a ent for a “flag day” luncheon Friday
wefetheart neckline, bouffant skirt afternoon a t the home of Mrs. RnyOak Hill Brand
>£. -chiffon with embroideredvinsets nibnd Wiljiamkon, and- heard Mrs.
14 Bill* Point*
f butterfly medallion's and forming William McCulloch, Springfield, disfancy
l
.....
\ full. train. H er illusion fingertip .close plans for the southwest district
4 Red Point*
'ell was set on a Juliet cap. Her of Ohio D. A. R., of which she is
Golden Cri.s^. .
.m» 2 , 3 e
Always 1
inly ornament was a strand of pearls,1chairman.
3
Fancy Green
?he carried a shower houqUet of
Luncheon was. served at quartet
Can
14 Blue Point*
white' roses.
tables decorated with garden flowersSoft Wintar ,
Mrs* Hempy mother of the bride, and members were given miniature
Wheat
wore for her daughter’s wedding a corsages of roses as favors.
Mrs. McCulloch, introduced by Mrs.
Iress of beige net. The bridegroom’s
lother, Mrs. George Hartman, wore David^ McEIroy, regent of the Cedar
ink faille. - Both had white acces- ville Chapter, also discussed the
regent’s meeting in Columbus re
orjes and corsages.
Best man was Rev. Robert Mueller, cently, and the “blood plasma bank” ,
Iberlin. Ushers were ReV. Robert a national project, of the D. A. R.
Robison, Oberlin; Rev. William . Miss CErrie Rife presented a gift
-Itcwart, Clyde,.Ohio; Rev. Ray Beals, of war savings stamps to Ruth
dorth Baltimore, and Mr. Harry Wal- Ramsey, Cedarville, a winner in the
Good Citizenship Pilgrimage contest
ace, Cedarville.
; An open reception was held in the conducted recently. Mrs, M. J. Bahin
hurch parlors-immediately after the was in charge of program for the
ioremony. The rooms were1decorated afternoon and presented Mrs. Robert
Jacobs vocalist, who sang, “ I Passed
A
vith bouquets .of summer-flowers.
Hunt’s Californio
YOUNGBERRIES
°JX.P*1)Sr
TOMATO SAUCE
: '& £■ »* •
7 Bln* Paint*
^ >
Mrs. Hartman is a graduate of By Your Wiiidpw,” , apd “A Brown
Libby’s
Fancy
«
C
CUT
BEANS
M
*r«
§
J
J
?
»
rd
FRUIT COCKTAIL
Green Springs High School and Cap- Bird Singing”. *Mrs. Doris Nosfcer,
15 Bill* Pplnn
16-Ox 13c
‘tal University Conservatory of Yellow Spring#, accompanied by Mrs.
CHERRIES
fancy Bbryijjr Rojjal^Annes
DICED CARROTS
NO-2Y* 49 « .
JOF
Music. She, was a member of Kappa Maher, Springfield, sang The' Philip
N
o
^ 20.
■
20-02
Comstock.
Sliced,
for
PI**
SPINACH
tQ
V
*v'»
°{,sg;!TAffn
^
n
finev
19c
APPLES
Jar '
5 Blu* Point*
.
Keystone
Pur*
•
Qt
Tall
Avalon
Brand.
Very
Tasty
ifaRAPE JUICE
19c
MACKEREL
;Bat 3 5 c

CHURCH NOTES I

W OOL!

TH IS A D

Noodles
Cookies
Crushed Pineapple A W t. Ncan/a 3 6 c
19c
C u t W ax Beans
c«i.4 9 c
Crab M eat
Corn Flakes
N23 9 c
^ 25c
M errit Flour

Merrit Tomatoes
Soda Crackers

8 R«d Points

R. F. D. CLUB ENTERTAINED

v- Mrs. Tinsley Corn and Leola' en
tertained-the R. F. D, Club a t their
home on Xenia Ave., Friday evening.
Ice cream, cake nad' coffee was served,
and a social time was enjoyed by:
Mr. and Mrs. J. f t Kerney, Mrs'. NoraPfeiffer, Mr. and Mrs. Elton Lynn
and Ronnie of Springfield, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Watkins, Carl, Paul and
Joanne of Xenia, M r. and Mrs. Fred
Chase, Mrs. Dena Bagford, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Payne, Mr. and Mrs.
David ’Ramsey, Mr. and Mrs. G. S„
Cotton, Mr: John Tobias, Mr, and
Mrs. V. C. Bumgarner and Frances,*
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Garinger, Misses
'A lta and Dora Murphy, Leola Corn
and Mrs, Tinsley Corn.

TO

HOME FEDERAL SAVINGS
and LOAN INVESTORS
,

; SALE— Fence posts, all kind,
locdst or chestnut. End or
posts also available. I dr*
»11 orders. Write, Irvin B,
j, R. R, 4, Peebles, Ohio.

CO Z Y

' *
*

z

u and Sat* JwM> 2 |-2 6
1BLE FEATURE PROGRAM
‘HOW ABOUT IT ?”
AND
Hie Jo e , H ie W ran g ler”

RANDOM HARVEST*
rs l a t e n e w s e v e n t s
$T SHOW BEGINS 1 P. M.—

Thttr*., Juft* 30 *JttiFl
tenbnrg — Leslie Brooks
u v e x ir

(CAL a n d com edy

We do not wish to further reduce our
acceptance -Of funds and aim to continue
to serve our customers. On account of un
usual conditions set forth and with a de
sire to do our patriotic duty, w e have ih* vested over One H alf M illion D ollars'in
government bonds, the return on which
reduces our earnings below the usual in
come from mortgage loans.
The safety of any financial institution
depends on the character of its loans and
sufficient reserves.
In these .uncertain
tim es reserves should be fu lly maintained
and if possible increased, which can be
done only b y continuing to do business on
a profitable basis.

Mon., A Tues., June 27-28-29
aid Coleman — Greet Garson

•
KentA, Ohio

53c

914c

•Con

^ r n 39c
No. 2 17o _
Can

TOMATO CATSUP

3 Blu* Point*
Merrit or Eafmor* Brand.
10 Blu* Points

• 3-^
CREAM WHITE SHORTENING
cart 6 9 c
GREAT NORTHERN BEANS P j t e W Jfe 12Vzc
Orleans.
^ 4 6 .
OYSTERS
3 Rsd Points
Fine
for
Sandwiches
RED1-MEAT
■ W W
• R*d Points
3-U> Jar
Lb Jar
2
6
c
CRISCO
IB
R
m
PSInt* 7Ec
M RsdPSInts
SHAVING SOAP
• -William*
cok. 5c
Mug.
CHEWING TOBACCO
SMOKING TOBACCO
SMOKING TOBACCO
EAVEY'S COFFEE

* ■% » «
* *** « *

Pks 5c

B^ r°0u/H'

Hr M*
5*ch IOC

FLY SWATTERS

ju ic e

12-02 12c
Can

PEAR NECTAR'
PEACH NECTAR
ulj(Bfl,II.,1p.inh,*y
COOKIES
,c» » w
WHEAT TOAST WAFERS
lumhln*

W
«c
Lb 3 5c
Pkg

19c

DOG FOOD
MARASCHINO-CHERRIES

Can
3-02
Bot

10c
10c

R
Firm forlalad*
Balanced

Di*t

Whit* Monday
Brand
40 to SO Ste*.
No Paint*
Frank's. Fin#
for Cold Meat*
Msrrit.
Prepared
Merrit
A Tasty Spread
'
GoldS*al
Sweet
SavSyV Iodized
or Free Running
Clark'*
.Black or Whit*

IVHS* 1 5 .

&

'* •

0«l 2 U
Bot

lO c

Qt
Jor

121/zc
6-Ox 16c

• Jar

•jS?
K «4*
Spool 5 c

TO XINE
IM B fo ,
SHREDDED WHEAT
n . b.« ,

*m 15c

POST TOASTIES
^
GRAPENUTS FLAKES
BAKING POWDER
Removes Great*
LAVA SOAP
arid Grim*
CAMAY SOAP
Perfumed
COFFEE EXTENDER
NM « S d
OLD RELIABLE COFFEE
Flml^td
lk ln n * r'S
RAISIN BRAN
Th*Old
ROYAL BAKING POWDER
Favorite
Clean*
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER
and scours

LUX. FLAKES
LUX FLAKES
IVORY SOAP

im."j1"

JV& ?«

^

10 *

7C
7c
Lb 15c
Lb, 38c
ftg 12c
Cak*

Cak*

I

Mak*t Dainty
Things Damtier
,fo r Washing
Fin* Things

<$.

1 1 !4 c

Pkg

10c

Can*

22c

m

2*«

w
H A*

SBEE

Cantaloupes
k
'*
' "iL9c
New Potatoes ^ » » 5 - 25c
California Oranges “ ^ ~49c*
B U T T E R ■"
^49c

Also the rapid prepayment o f existing
mortgages and the scarcity of new mort‘ gages of any type, has brought about a
condition o f ,surplus cash in amounts far
beyond those' necessary for safe cash' bal. ances.

BUY WAR BONDS

P in e a p p l e

PICKLE RELISH
TABLE SALT
O .N .T . THREAD

«#

»
. .Jar

N
C°dn2 29C
American Beauty Brand
' Jar l i e
LIMA BEANS
• B Blu* Point* .
Beauty Brand
Jar !3 |^ C
KIDNEY BEANS . American
B Blu* Point*
Beauty Brand
Jar 1 2V 2C
PORK & BEANS. American
B Blu* Point*
N
o .B 0 3 T .I1 ,
Scott
County
SAUER KRAUT
4 Bin*
Blu. “Point*
- *
In Bulk
u> !7 c
MUSCAT RAISINS
No Point* R«qUlr*d
ELBERTA PEACHES Foncy guoRty, H . ^ Syrup
35c

VALOR DOG FOOD
LAUNDRY BLEACH
LARGE PRUNES
RED HOT SAUCE
*
PURE MUSTARD
PEANUT BUTTER

Owing to Governmental defense build
ing programs, with restrictions on private
building, no construction loans are avail
able and no demand Is likely for the dura
tion of w ar conditions*

— Carpenter work and
■Write Or see Ernest Truiier South St. and Pittsburgh
it 577, Cedarville.

THEATRE

The Board of Directors of the Home
Federal Savings and Loan Association has
authorized the announcement that the di
vidend on savings shares payable, Janu
ary 1, 1944 and thereafter,, will be anti
cipated on a basis of 2 1-2% annually, in
'place of 3% .
No change in dividend is • *
planned-for July 1,1943*
This rate' of 2 1-2 % still gives a good re
turn, considering the liquidity of savings
accounts and present income from com
parable investments* It is net to the inves- .
tor as state intangible ta x is paid by the
association; also premium? are paid for
insurance which insures all accounts up
to $5,000 by an instrumentality of the U.
S. Government.

3R SALE *— Fries and roasts,
/e your order by Friday ,■noon.
Mrs. Arthur Hanna

#

OLIVES
Campbell's ; '
TOMATO SOUP
5 Blu* Point*
Security 8rand Fancy
BARTLETT PEARS
13 Blu* Point*
Healthful, Delicious
V -8 COCKTAIL
2 Blu* Point*
Dal* Sliced or Crushed
PINEAPPLE
23 Blu* Point**1

NOTICE!

FRIDAY EVENING

Can

REM EM BER-W e Sell Quality Meats
..

Home Federal Savings
and Loan Association
& Milton McKay, Secretary

Thrift ‘
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE FOR EGGS
DAN BAILEY—Cedarvillb ’
Open Every Night Un*U6 P. M , E*e<^ Satwdw.

.

s s

It A.

Ob, jLgdfr$m*l Asmb
«®w

»*WH

■SO D3W 50B6

W0«LM!1N TT <?#CPJ^38ATIQN
X , L Hwuw of tbs Ohio IfldosfcrW
Qp9qB^»«k>« of CJqte^ba* will dkw**
T^tg^K tm ^
** I t #ppMs»
tq sg g ^tM w afc Farm ^pram, MonBay evening,Sfan# 28, *t 9 P. M* If,
W, T. a t Gayera, The New Jasper
committee headed by Franklin, Boots
i« arranging the program. In ad*
dition to the discussion pp Industriid,
Insurance th e color pictures taken a t
tlia 1942 Farn» Mens Camp will he
shown.
.
Last year there were more than
14,000 farm accidents in Ohio result
ing in a total expense of about $7,250,900* I t ia expected th at more
accidents will occur this year since
a greater number of inexperienced
hoys, girls, women, and men will bo
working on farms.

age when ne§de#*ftfc-to avoid the «■> verslty crop cpw^diatt who say that
jwm * for the wmaindar of tho year, dehsyod idaxUnc doe* not effect geyboau yield* *• serioualy as it doe*
UH H O g t l IH M U V m O N M
m om f a l l
now
com yioldj. They further stpte t h a t:
M g A P t*
I f the fsrtffistr industry ia to get com planted up to June 25, fer grain
July 1 for silage probably
wheat fsrtiliaeron the farnC before and
CH0OL M M S O fl
wheat seeding dm*, farmers must will produce more feed per acre than
pbw« order* oarlf and accept delivery any available substitute grain mop.
rwipap«r U*vloo.(
whenever the fa*t8i*er hi available in The chances are even that com will
mature when planted from June 20
J&dy, August ani early September.
I
ia f iQ tt f o r J tta 4 2 7
to 25.
tT hero is apparently no alternative,

LB5AL NOTICE

I r w I llm P K iM P

S

MORE BARER! W lp AVAILABLE SHORTAGE OF LEGUME SEED
Approxbnatelj 20,000 tons of barb
ed wire with ex?ra long barbs, mad*
for military* suppose*, will be used
to meet the shortage of barbed wire
on the farm, according to a WPB an
nouncement, Uider the arrangement,
the Defense Supplies. Corporation will
purchase the hirbed wire (12gauge,
4 point) from the army anjl resell
it to companies vMch made it. Those
companies, in turn, will use the wire
to fill Order* torn distributor* ser
ving farm area!. ’

There ia a serous shortage of clov
er and alfalfa seed and farmers are
urged to harvest all. the seed avail
able. The poor yields of seed last
year together with the heavy drain on
reserve stories have depleted our re?
serves of leguine seed|. ^

Christians need guidance, especial
ly In their home -«nd church rela
tionship*. The apoatle John, under
SEED YIELDS
. the inspiration of the Holy Spirit,
th* two pergonal letters known
Alsike and red clover yields pan be wrote
to u s M U and-III John. They
Increased by placing enough colonies abound in sound spiritual, practical
PART TIME F i M HELP NEEDED of bees near clover field* to improve *dvie*«
Note th at these two word*
belong
together,
for what is truly
pollination.
W,
E.
Dunham,
bee
“There is urgelt need for part time’'
spiritual cannot- help but he treshrift* on Grepn? County farms, and specialist of Ohio State University piendouriy practical and perfect for
FARMERS SHOULD c a b b y
indnstrial workfrs and business'men found that yield* of from. 4 to 12 ■•flue’d ltef^En>uf'’:f|iDng|5’''iui4 life*
are urged to rejrister fpr efter hours bushels of seed per acre were obtained
In the** letters five admirable les
INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE
assistance a t tic Fam Labor Center in field tests when honey .bees were son* ar* taught. Let us give heed
Farmers who employ three or more htn Post Office Building. There is A used, to increase pollination, On plots to them. They are appropriate to
our day.
'
person* are required to have industrial great demand for" full time farm Where insects were excluded from the:
I.
Set
an
Example
Before Your
clover
blooms,
yields
were
a
t
the
rate
insurance. Members of the farm op workers but the supply of these men
Children (H John 4-6),
e ra to r's family,’when working on the is limited. Morn than 2B men at the of one-fourth to three-fourths, bushel
W c m ay u o t lik<rtiradm it it, but
farm for*, wages, are to bp counted as trailer camp on, the Upper Bellbrook per acre.
our children" are largely-what we
employees. When working as part pike have voluifeered for p art time
Mr. Dunham found th at there were make them by th e ir ' training—or
ners in the business, family' "members farm work neir Xenia. A list of about 400,000,000 florets in an acre lack of it—in the home. Parents
like the farm operator, are employers these men together with the hours of alsike and 210,000,000 in an acre have the grave and a t the same time
precious responsibility of being what
end are hot covered by industrial in available may Is secured from E. H of ‘fed clover. Four or five' colonies ‘they w ant their children to be, We
surance,J
* * ■'
Smith, farm labor assistant' a t the of bees per acre Will gitoe good pollin set the mold Of their thinking and
Insurance is now available fop short cottnty agents office,
ation. A strong colony during clover acting, .n o t only about material
periods a t less expense than the min
bloom may contain 80,000 bees. He ■ things, but mentally and Spiritually,
is f a r more important.
PIANT
SOYBEANS
imum premiupucost for a six month CAN STILL
found that farmers can *get a profit which
» . T
■—
., *
Above all we must teach them by
period, fit is possible for the farm er ‘ Soybean* can be planted safely for of 515 to 520 on each dollar expended precept and example to love God su
who has*several employees forgone or grain as late UsJuly 1st. Thiriis the for' renting bees to increase, clover premely, and h r walk after-His com
mandments. Father, mother, have
more
short periods
to obtain
coverrecommendation of Ohio State' Uni seed yfelds.
’
s. ,i
•,
i •1
>
y** dche your-duty?. Are your chil
■ii iiin rimTiiii iininWnuulmjui. i ....‘ nf mi :
SECOND COVER STRAY
dren ^'walking In truth” (v. 4)?
_
H . Be dn Guard Against Fal*e
Coming To Hie Xenia Tlieiter
FOR APPLE#
Teacher* ( n John 741).
Apple growers should apply the , WO ar# not 4o Countenance false
teaching even by entertaining such
second cover spray'for the first brood teachers, or. having close fellowship
of codling moth on or about June-22, with them, To create the impression
Codling -moths have been' active in before the world and the Church
apple orchards most nights in June -that they, are / ‘not so bad," by ap
as- their friends, is to par,
reaching their peak the first week' of pearing
take of their evil works <v, 11). This
the month.. Most of the fruR growers is a serious m atter, and one which is
applied the first cover spray during a problem in the Church today,
Such teachers may easily be rec
this period, however th e fruit ha*
ijrown rapidly making another June ognized,, They are aptly.described
by Dr. Douglass: “In all ages the
application necessary.
ChUrch has beenr plagued: by those
The recommended Spray consists Who want to substitute something for
of eight pounds of Flotation
pure Christian faith, or to embroider
it with % ight ideas of their own con
sulphur or wettable sulphur a
manufacturers recommendation fdUs ceiving. “ Such, people m ay try to
strip religion of its supernatural as
three pounds lead arsenate, one pound pect and reduce ft to a merely ra 
zinc sulphate, three pounds Jiydrated tionalistic system- They may seek
lime, to 100 gallons of water, Grow ' to-slyly loosen the moral-standard*
ers who have trouble with blotch,or of the Church because their own lives
Brooks spot should use 2-4-100 bor- are deficient when measured by such
standards. They may try to minidearix and- three pound* of lead ar mize m e teathing of the^crosS 'b e 
senate. If bitter rot has been ser cause it stands for sacrifice.” Watch
ious
use 4-6-100 bordeaux plus lead against thhm, arid stand against their
-Mickey R6pt«y;jfmhfc Morgab and JfUncs.Craig in a soenr front V ilia m ',
destructive teaching.
arsenate.
Saroyan's. "The Humao Cftnisdv/'.Thc BQoJfcabtbc-eieiiiJ Club'jjcUoicc.
HI- Be Diligant in Putting For
m
INVEST 10 PER GENT OF YOUR ward True Teacher* (Hi John 5-8);
The door Which' should: be closed
WEEKLY RAY IN WAR BONDS
against- false -teachers should be
Opened wide to those who are faith-1
fui teachers of the truth;
Up
Your
Saving*
J.G.
McCorkelland
Son
Insurance
Agency
I
This refer* primarily to the hos
* » \ *’i,
'
*
5,
pitality ’of. the home, and reminds^
‘ J. N. CRESWELL. Manager
f
us of a grac# Which has been all bub
.forgotten In these days of Small
apartment*.
r Whether' wa are* able to open our
( ••
GENERAL INSURANCE
' Ii
homes to God’s servants or not, we
.
’
' -- •> - *s
' ,*A-• . .
.'V
*■ ■
-.x
fcan show i'C hristian spirit of genu: v
A
*
*
* ,
#
e .hospitality in helping to" bring
*' - '
%
*■
em forward (v. ,6) In their work4, .
' N o tsty P ublic *
■ F ishing Incenses ;
|
™ fm a y . b* don* by gifts of money,
Phone 6 -1 * 2 1 /'
Pickering’*
f
;* by kindness-shown in time of need,
. *. '.. ■ "1’V " , i} s m: 1■i*
'J
by a real interest in their work, by
'i
* ■■
• ' • - . ’ .••r- ■ S'
*
- * ■ „
- .
.
,
'
y , i
recommending them to others who
vwish to hear the truth.
' DO everything possible/ then, to
hinder the fa k e teacher, and be just
AS diligent to p u t forward* the ministty of the true m an of God.
IV. De N*t Triut Freud, Self•
SeridagTiecfknM p (III John S-ll),
NOTICE
A m an m ay be orthodox, ’fcnd in
tensely legal to the denomination,
P. M. Jensen, returned Missionary from Liberia aid West Africa
and at the tame, tim e be' a wicked
will address the meeting.
man whoae example is to be
shunned. No word is said against
the teaching, of DiOtrephes, He was
SATURDAY NIGHT, JUNE 2*, 8 P.M .
not Condemned for being careless
There will be American justice for about the affairs o f the church, or
A t TH E APOSTOLIC GOSPEL CPURCH
^
the- savages of Tokio but our trial unfaithful in his attendance and de
and punishment of Tojo and his
to it*interest as h&aaw them.criminals will cost blood, sweat, toil votion
SOUTH M AIN ST., CEDARVIL1E, O,
The shk of Diottephe* was pride,
and tears and money, You can sup
ply the money by upping your war a desire to b e the boss of the church,
He Will tell o f his experiences With Devil WorShiiJ, Witchcrafe,
bond buying through the payroll sav “No. 1 m an” in ft* affair*1- Lacking
and Terribti Hiiman Sacrifices on the African CmUneixL •
ings* plan. Figure it out yourself the truesptrituality which always re-*
and w e where the money is/coming suit* in humility^ he opposed the
from. How mu?h does it cost you apostle: Not Only did h i refuse to
YOU ABB INVITED TO HEAR HIM
and your family to live each month? recsive him, but -used pressure on
How much money IS coming in from others who were willing'to be hoin
all member* of your famfly? Put. pitable.
REV. GEORGE € . BECKLEY. PaatOr.
the extra money inter w ar bunds,
V. Emulate the Life *f the Man
every penny of ft. Let 10 per cent
be only the starting point for figur el Goed Report (HT John 12).
ing your allotment,
vt ■, 7 , >•A good m aul No Words of praise
V. S. Ttetmry Dn>tttm*>H
could possibly surpass such a test!4s"* .
^
- ■ ■
&
mony. The world is full of brilliant,
s i lled, wealthy arid prominent peo,;ple, but there ia an appaBing dearth
Of good' men and Women,
BjED CROSS BLOOD DONOR SERVICE
How refreshing to meat, and how
deIightful.tft.know, such a man—such
5 N. W hUrm.nSI, a woman. Like Demetrius, they
.hsve not only tile witness of the
Xenia, Ohio
Church, jn d of the truth /b u t also of
Please Enroll Me Atf*A Blood! Donor:
"all msti,” But last weak we said
the wdrjd hates real Christians. I t
does, but it al*p respects! them , and
ffaisie
—
u— ^
is forced, to bear witness to their
reality and goodness-,
A4dre«a...«---- -------- *---- ------------------------- ------Professed feUowship with God in
Christ which doe* not result in good
T o1*Pmm«
Ago mm
Wrn*»M«M
k -pi^
ness of life may well be scrutinised.
mm
.H are yon dbttited blood before7 —
___
BEES INCREASE CLOVER

Time dskired for donation!

Net#: The Mobile Btood Donor Unit will be in Xmift on July 27
■ ■ :*■
,
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Throat, Chest and Barit t r ill

a.» *
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-At t m

Drag Store

BROWN'S Dltt&S

’

P hone 4-3861

i f * JKi# ■t i a r p e r
MMUSTOWN, OHIO
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OR LESS AMOUNT
m
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Com must be o f good-quality and clean,
Write price asked, delivered dr not, care Pqst
office Box 597, Cedarville, Ohio.

Estate of Henry Howard Summers,
Deceased. ■
Notice is hereby given th at Robert
H. Wead has been duly appointed as
Ancillary Administrator of the estate
of HenryHoward Summers,' deceased,
late* of Harrisburg, Dauphin County,
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.. ‘ '
Dated this 5th day of June, 1943.
- WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER.,
Judge-of the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio!

innrMii

NOTICE! i
i

PROCEEDINGS FOR DIVORCE

!
Blanche Combs, . whosA place of
residence is unknown, is hereby noti
fied tliat the undersigned Arthur
Combs has filed his petition, against
her-for divorce in-Case N o,-23188 of
th e Common Plea* Court of Greene.
County, Ohio, and th a t said cause will
be for-hearing on or after, July 31,
1943,
(64.8-6t.7-23)
ARTHUR COMBS
. By Mo r r is d , r ic e
As his Attorney. J

i

Our bakery will be closed temporarily until
further notice due to treatm ent for eye ^
trouble.
^

s
s

** ■,

m

r

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

CEDARVILLE BAKERY,
CHARLES TO.WNSLEY

■>

■■. ■
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F u ll V a lu e fo r Y o u r D o lla r!
■'*t
*»
«»

There’s a commonly used ex
pression: “You g e t juist what
you pay for.” This applies to
PRINTING just the same as
most anything else you buy.
Good PRINTING can’t be
produced at^a poor price,
*

OUR PRINT
SHOP IS
A T YOUR
•

•

•

Poor Printing even at a low
price is expensive* because it
gives the prospective custo
mer the impression that your
services dr products are not
up to standard. We give full
Value for every dollar; you
spend with us for PRINTING
—-nnd otir prices are always
PAIR,

We Solicit Your Next Printing Order

#**rfri*#*i*

To Relieve Cowgwtion Rub tie

f ■

You still can have certain plumbing' for •
new work and repairs fo r Water system* On
farm. &ive me a call.

NOTICE TO PUBLIC
Notice i*. hereby given tliat the
ownership of what was the Cedarville
Dolomite Products Plant will not be
responsible- for any. accident .due to
tiqspassing on the property, Swim
ming i$ positively- forbidden in the
quarry pool, and no one has authority
to permit trespassing other than the
owner of the property or his legal
agent. ,
~~
RALPH CUMMINGS
Agent *

WANTED
c o E T rrr

I am in position to servo all my*, .lat^pw* fo)* Plumb
ing Repairs as well as InetaUiMfer a f m xSw n
as can he secured Under Rovemrneat regvUations.

Estate of David W. Master*, De
ceased,
- Notice' is hereby, given that Hathirine W. Master* has been duly ap
pointed as Executrix of the estate
)f David W. Masters, 'deceased, late
if Qedarville Tbwnship, drfeene Coun
ty, Ohio, '
j
Dated this 22nd day of June, 1943. ‘
WILLIAM B, McCALLISTER I
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
Coupty, Ohio.

t
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DMiMititifi nRttjy
iB H p F f ll

William Homer Leavell, whose place
o f residence is unknown to the plahpf
tiff, will take notice th a t on the 24th
day of June, 1048, Albertha Leaveli,
has filed her petition against William'
Homer Leavell ia the Gpurt of Cpmrtbn Pleas, Greene county, Ohio, case*
No, 28,102, praying for divorce on
the grounds of grog* neglect of duty, j
Said cause will come for hearing after (
six weeks from the first publication H
thereof or on or after July 31, 1948 1
JOHN^S WCNWCLTO CHRISTIANS . (6- 25-6-7-30)
,
FORREST DUNKLE,
LEMON TsfrT-iTwbn Ml: VO John
Attorney for Albertha Leavell,
GOLDEN TEXT—B*tov«d, I pny that tn
*K thn»** *hw m*yeit proiper and Da ta
avaa-aa Uiy aata pro*P®ceth.—ni
N O TICE O F A PPO IN TM EN T

Truek ©fiver f'brtJfegm Hout#
M m of Womim.
The Miami Valley Cooperative' j I
Milk Producers Asaociatlon : I
ftatfon* Ohle.

TW
Pfifiarvillp Hpraiii
ITR# V C U U I llllC H C I f llll

:: PHONE, 6-1711

PRINTING and P U R U m m H W ( » i m
1 1 1 H u m i n >n m

i!
i m n *;

